19 November 2021

We ended the week honouring Children in Need by inviting our children to
wear something yellow. We even had a special visitor who joined us at the
school gate and also visited the classrooms throughout the day. The children
reflected on why we support this special charity and why some children have
extra needs. They also took part in Yoga and did some Pudsey crafts. Thank
you for all of your support, we raised a fantastic £89.00!

Head Teacher: Mrs L Sixsmith

Minds to learn hearts to care.

Odd Socks Day
This week has been a busy week. We kicked Anti-Bullying Week off with Odd Socks Day.
We all wore our odd socks to remember and celebrate that it is ok to be different. If we
were all the same, life would be very boring. We also looked at ways we could be kind to
each other and bring a smile to the faces of our friends. We are happy to have so many
kind children here at St Anne’s who will look out for each other.
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Year 1 History Boxes
In Year One, we have been thinking about History and how do we know about our past.
Mrs Shields set us a challenge to find a different artefact from each year that we have
been alive. We have also brought photos from our past. Thanks to our parents we found
shoeboxes and filled them with artefacts (the name for objects from the past) and our
photos. We have shared our shoeboxes with our friends pretending that we were visiting
different museums and our friends were the experts showing us the different photos and
artefacts.
Later, we have sequenced our photos and artefacts. Next we will write about what we
were like when we were little!

A massive thank you to our homework helpers there has been so much discussion and
hard work gone into everyone’s shoeboxes. Who knew what a sentimental bunch you all
are! :-)
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Year 6 Visit to the Central Mosque in Newcastle
We are studying Islam in Year 6 this year and were excited to visit Newcastle Central
Mosque on Tuesday 16th November. We were met by Brother Khadim who talked to us
about the Muslim way of life. We looked at the way Muslims live their every day life and
even heard a call to prayer for Muslims to come and pray at 1pm, just before we left.
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Toy Appeal
Thank you for all of your gifts so far that we are collecting in our toy
appeal for Woodhouse Close Church and The Angel Trust. Any gifts
can be brought into school with your child and will be added to the
collection to be donated later this month. Deadline for donations is
the 10th December.

School Photographs
Have you ordered your school photos yet? A polite reminder that the closing date
for free delivery back to school is Wednesday 24th November 2021. Order through
the Tempest website using your unique link or visit www.tempest-orders.co.uk
If you need any assistance in ordering your photos, feel free to contact Tempest on
01736 751555 (option 3).
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Stars of the Week awarded on 19 November 2021

Reception: Elise for fantastic writing and for being kind and helpful all week
Year 1: Annie for super effort with her reading and Terry for super phonics work
Year 2: Freddie and Amelia for having an excellent attitude to learning and working particularly
hard in maths
Year 3: Joe for being super helpful all week and Olivia for working hard in maths
Year 4: Ruby for super independent work!
Year 5: Anthony for a cracking Viking poem

Year 6: Alexi and Mollie for super creative writing about Macbeth

We are considering how we can adapt our Christmas arrangements in light of recent restrictions.
We will update you next week.
To support us in trying to keep any sickness bugs at bay, children are to remain at home for 48
hours after the last time they have either sickness or diarrhoea. We thank you for your support.
Flu nasal spray 1 December
NSPCC Christmas Jumper Day Friday 10 December. Further details to follow.
Christmas Lunch in school Tuesday 14 December. Further details to follow.
Thursday 16 December Party Day and school closes for Christmas holidays at 3.30pm.
Friday 17 December Staff PD day—school closed for all children
Tuesday 4 January Staff PD day (whole school SIAMS training—school closed for all children
School reopens for children Wednesday 5 January
Future Staff PD Days:
Thursday 7 and Friday 8 April (whole school reading training) - school closed for all children
Friday 29 April (Jubilee Day) - school closed for all children
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